A library of supramolecular anionic networks showing Borromean interpenetration has been prepared by self-assembly of crypt-222, several metal or ammonium halides, and five bis-homologous a,u-diiodoperfluoroalkanes. Halogen bonding has driven the formation of these anionic networks.
Introduction
To control the topological features of self-assembled systems is a key issue in many different elds related to basic sciences 1 and applied technologies.
2 An example from application oriented studies is to avoid interpenetration and form metal-organic frameworks 3 (MOFs) or covalent organic frameworks 4 (COFs) with large voids, both compound classes being promising materials for gas storage 5 and sensing, 6 mixture separation, 7 and catalysis. 8 An example from basic investigations, is the development of heuristic principles to control the supramolecular connectivity in catenanes, 9 rotaxanes, 10 and knots, 11 the eld having contributed strongly, during the last decade or so, to the terric progress in the design of recognition and selfassembly processes in solution and in solids.
The Borromean rings 12 ( Fig. 1 , le) constitute a particularly fascinating pattern of topological entanglement 13 where complexity, structural integrity, and aesthetic beauty are present in the nal architecture. The distinctive topological feature of Borromean links lies in their intrinsic mode of interpenetration: three mutually disjointed closed curves form a link, yet no two rings are linked; but if anyone is cut, the other two are free to separate.
This complex interwoven structure has inspired scientists from varied backgrounds 14 and the rst formation of discrete molecular Borromean rings was realized in 1997 by the effective manipulation of a DNA sequence.
15 Subsequently, nanoscale Borromean rings were prepared by Stoddart et al. through the use, in concert, of metal coordination, supramolecular and dynamic covalent chemistry.
16 Innite Borromean networks are frequently 17 based on two-dimensional (6,3) networks with undulating character.
18 It seems that the presence of large empty frames in Borromean networks is an essential requirement for entanglement. 19 Coordination chemistry 16d,20 has frequently driven the formation of non-trivial links, Borromean systems included. Also hydrogen bonds, 21 argentophilic 22 and p-p interactions 23 have been used, possibly in combination with coordination chemistry, to facilitate the formation and/or stabilization of the Borromean motif.
Halogen bonding (XB) 24 has consolidated its role as a powerful tools in crystal engineering. 25 The available halogen bonded synthons are very diversied and both neutral and ionic motifs have been used to achieve a great variety of supramolecular architectures. 26 Halide anions have been recognized as very good XB acceptors and have been used to form several halogen bonded networks with different topologies.
27 For instance, self-assembly of bromide or chloride anions with carbon tetrabromide affords acentric adamantanoid networks presenting interesting non-linear optical properties 28 and chloride anion effectively templated redox-active ferrocene catenanes in solution and a surface-conned environment.
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Some years ago we have demonstrated that self-assembly of 4,7,13,16,21,24-hexaoxa-1,10-diazabicyclo[8.8.8 ]hexacosane (crypt-222, 1), potassium iodide (2f), and a,u-diiodoperuoroalkanes (3a-d) lead to the cocrystals 1$2f$3a-d (Fig. 2 (Fig. 3) . In all four cocrystals these honeycomb nets produce layers which alternate with hydrocarbon layers formed by K + 3crypt-222 and iodide anions sitting at the layer interfaces.
While in 1$2f$3a,b the uorous layer contains a single honeycomb net, in 1$2f$3c,d it contains three (6,3) nets showing Borromean entanglement supported by XB (Fig. 1, right) . Cocrystals 1$2$3 are obtained on self-assembly of three different chemical species (i.e., cryptand 1, salts 2, and diiodoperuoroalkanes 3) and four components (i.e., 1, the cation and anion from salts 2, and 3) which can be varied independently.
The numerous possibilities to vary the composition of these tetracomponent cocrystals offer a unique opportunity to pursue the design and preparation of a library of different cocrystals wherein the halogen bonded supramolecular anions show Borromean entanglement. The challenge to prepare a library of cocrystals with Borromean interpenetration is a case of a quite general problem, i.e., how to change the composition of a multi-component and self-assembled system while maintaining unmodied its topology. It was expected that the change of only some of the dimensional and electronic characteristics in the items of a library of cocrystals 1$2$3 is compatible with the formation of nets showing Borromean entanglement. In other words, we expected that cocrystals "similar" to 1$2f$3c,d or 1$2f$3a,b would afford (6,3) nets with or without Borromean interpenetration, respectively. In order to assess the chemical meaning of such similarity, we prepared a library of cocrystals 1$2$3 containing Na (Fig. 2) . Different anions and cations give rise to XBs and electrostatic attraction between opposite ions (the two strongest interactions in cocrystals 1$2$3) endowed with quite different strength. This allowed us to assess the relevance of the bonding features in determining the connectivity and the Fig. 2 Starting chemical species 1, 2a-l, and 3a-e and schematic representation of the structural units in corresponding cocrystals 1$2a-l$3a-e. A pattern of three XBs around the anion is depicted as it is the by far most common arrangement in the library (it is present in twenty eight of the thirty one X-ray structures). interpenetration in the formed cocrystals. In other words, this allowed us also to assess if the Borromean interpenetration tolerates non minor differences in the strength of interactions driving the cocrystals self-assembly.
As to the metric of cocrystals 1$2$3, our working hypothesis was that if the presence of large and void frames in a network is a prerequisite for its Borromean entanglement, diiodoperuoroalkanes 3 were very promising candidates for obtaining a library of Borromean (6,3) cocrystals 1$2$3. 3a-e are expected to be the anion spacers in supramolecular anionic networks of cocrystals 1$2$3 (Fig. 3) and are also expected to behave as rigid and rod-like moieties, 31 as it is typically the case for peruoroalkyl derivatives. 3a-e are thus assumed to function as the most inuential component in determining the metric of the networks. One or more of them were expected to be tailored to reliably afford (6,3) networks sized for Borromean interpenetration independent of the cation and anion nature and a library of Borromean cocrystals 1$2$3 should be accessible.
The structures of obtained multicomponent cocrystals 1$2a-l$3a-e determined via single crystal X-ray analyses (ESI, Tables S1-S5 †) were numerous enough to map in the detail the overall architectural landscape as a function of the cocrystal composition and to identify the boundaries of the compositional space compatible with (6,3) net formation and Borromean entanglement (Table 1) . Borromean entanglement is present in twelve of the obtained cocrystals and this topology was formed starting from all four cations, all three anions, and only two of the ve diiodoperuoroalkanes 3 which have been used. This proves that the architectural features responsible for the Borromean entanglement in cocrystals 1$2$3 are robust enough to hold up some variability in both the XB donor and acceptor modules, namely in both the metric and bonding features of the cocrystals. Considering the different relative effect that the change of the diiodoperuoroalkane, the cation, or the anion has on metrics and bondings in cocrystals 1$2$3, it can be generalized that bonding, namely energetic, features play a less inuential role than metrics in determining the topology of the multi-component systems under study. These conclusions may hold true for other multi-component systems and they may work as general heuristic principles when pursuing the preparation of multi-component cocrystals having the same topology but different composition.
Results and discussion
Preparation of cocrystals 1$2a-l$3a-e To correlate reliably the structural differences in 1$2a-l$3a-e cocrystals with differences in the starting components, our preliminary experiments aimed at optimizing experimental conditions for the preparation of our cocrystals. The aim was to secure that the structure of the obtained systems was largely independent of the experimental conditions. This enabled us to draw general, robust, and safe conclusions on the composition vs. cocrystal topology relationships.
We selected ve sets of starting tectons as representative of different possible self-assemblies; the two sets 1/2a/3a and 1/2b/ 3b were expected to afford non-Borromean adducts for similarity with already reported cocrystals 1$2f$3a,b, while the three sets 1/2c/3d, 1/2h/3c, and 1/2j/3d were expected to afford Borromean adducts. We rst monitored, with the NMR technique, ethanol solutions containing the pure tectons mentioned above in a 1 : 1 : 1.5 ratio, namely the stoichiometry of a (6,3) network. 1 H and 19 F spectra of these solutions aer some hours at room temperature, conrmed cation cryptation occurred quite rapidly under adopted conditions (ESI, paragraph S3 †). We then evaporated solutions wherein the 1 : 2 : 3 ratio was 1 : 1 : 1.5, 1 : 1 : 2, and 1 : 1 : 1 in order to assess how dependent the formed cocrystal was on the adopted stoichiometry. These studies have been performed on a set of four systems. DSC and powder X-ray analyses of the cocrystals (isolated at 25% ca. conversion) proved that, within the tested compositional range, the formed cocrystal was not affected by the solution stoichiometry (ESI, paragraphs S4 and S5 †). We nally tried cocrystals formation starting from 1 : 1.5 molar solutions of cation3crypt-222 halides and diiodoperuoroalkanes. The analytical techniques mentioned above showed that the cocrystals formed aer this protocol (at 25% ca. conversion) were the very same as in previous experiments where pure tectons 1, 2, and 3 were mixed in a 1 : 1 : 1.5 ratio. Slow isothermal evaporation of the solvent from ethanol solutions of pure 1, 2, and 3 in a 1 : 1 : 1.5 ratio was thus chosen as the standard protocol to prepare all the cocrystals. Aer 3-7 days at room temperature, colorless crystals were formed and IR analyses showed that n C-H stretchings were blue shied with respect to pure starting 1 (typically at 2810-2970 cm À1 rather than at 2710-2940 cm À1 ), consistent with the presence of cation3crypt-222 halides (ESI, S6 †). The presence of diiodoperuoroalkanes in the isolated cocrystals was proven, among others, by the n C-F stretching peaks in the 1085-1200 cm À1 region. These peaks were red shied, compared to pure tectons 3, suggesting involvement in XB formation3crypt-222 halides (1$2). 32 These data indicate that, in all y two cases under study, halogen bonded cocrystals 1$2$3 were formed wherein the a,u-diiodoperuoroalkanes 3a-e are the XB donors and the anion of cryptated salts 1$2a-l are the acceptors.
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Melting points were different from starting tectons 1, 2, and 3 and from respective cation3crypt-222 halides (1$2). These data indicate that, in all y two cases under study, halogen bonded cocrystals 1$2$3 were formed wherein the a,u-diiodoperuoroalkanes 3a-e are the XB donors and the anion of cryptated salts 1$2a-l are the acceptors.
Thirty one out of the y two 1$2$3 adducts afforded samples suitable for single crystal X-ray analyses. Five cocrystals, specically 1$2f$3a-d and 1$2c$3a had already been reported 30a,33 and the remaining twenty six structures are discussed here.
Description of selected crystal structures
General features. The well-known tendency of crypt-222 to encapsulate the medium sized cations used here accounts for the presence of cation3crypt-222 units in all determined structures.
Diiodoperuoroalkanes, the sides of the supramolecular anionic networks, function as bidentate and telechelic XB donors in all cocrystals but 1$2f$3e where some diiododecane units work as monodentate XB donors.
Halide anions, the network nodes, function as tetradentate XB acceptors in (4,4) nets (2 cocrystals) and in the discrete units present in 1$2f$3e. Halide anions work as tridentate XB acceptors in all other systems namely in those showing the presence of (6,3) networks (twenty two cocrystals), ribbons of juxtaposed squares (ve cocrystals), and pearl-necklace arrangements (one cocrystal).
XB and the electrostatic attraction between cations and halide anions are strong interactions in cocrystals 1$2$3 and affect their structure, but also segregation 34 of uorous and hydrocarbon components is ubiquitous and highly inuential in determining the overall crystal packing. Fluoroalkyl chains segregate from cryptated cations in by far the majority of the cocrystals and halide anions typically sit at the interface of segregated domains. For instance, alternating uorocarbon and hydrocarbon layers are formed by the discrete adducts of 1$2f$3e (ESI, Fig. S10 †) , the pearl-necklaces of 1$2b$3d (ESI, Fig. S11 †) , and all (6,3) networks (ESI, Fig. S12 †) .
Non interpenetrated (6,3) networks. Ten cocrystals adopt this topology which is the second most common in the prepared library (Table 1) . Eight out of these ten systems are formed by 3a and 3b, the short chain diiodoperuoroalkanes. Remarkable similarities exist in all ten structures (ESI, Fig. S13 -16 †) and cocrystals formed by sodium chloride, bromide, and iodide (2a, 2b, and 2c, respectively) with diiodotetrauoroethane 3a will be analyzed here in the details.
Similar to analogous systems, 27 XBs are approximately on the extension of the C-I covalent bond, as expected for strong XBs (C-I/X À angles span the range 167.81-179.58 ). I/X À /I angles are 76.68 , 74.60 , and 72.16 in 1$2a$3a, 1$2b$3a, and 1$2c$3a, respectively, and the resulting pyramidal arrangement around halides determines an egg tray shape in the (6,3) nets.
The larger angle associated with the smaller halide allows for framing cavities of relatively constant size on halide change and the importance of this issue will be discussed in detail in one of the following paragraphs. Cryptated cations are sitting in these cavities. Fluorous layers in these systems formed by short-chain diiodoperuorocarbons always contain a single honeycomb net.
(6,3) networks with Borromean interpenetration. This topology is found in twelve cocrystals, namely this is the most frequently occurring topology in the library (Table 1) .
The packings of all these cocrystals are nearly isostructural (Fig. 4) , ten cocrystals being in the P 3 space group. Notably, this space group is adopted also by the Borromean cocrystal 1$2j$3d where a water molecule completes the rst coordination sphere 35 of the chloride. A water molecule is present also in the coordination sphere of the bromide cocrystal 1$2h$3c, and this conrms that the tendency of 3c,d to form Borromean (6,3) networks is quite robust. XB features parallel those described above for non-interpenetrated (6,3) nets (ESI, Fig. S12-S16 † . In Borromean systems a uorous layer is formed by three translationally related honeycomb nets which entangle in a 2D / 2D fashion ( Fig. 5 and 6 ). The chair-like shape of hexagonal frames, resulting from the pyramidal geometry at halide nodes and responsible for the egg tray arrangement of single nets, creates conditions for interpenetration. The typical stiffness of peruoroalkyl chains, 31 forming the sides of the hexagonal rings, helps in maintaining the large polymeric mesh of hexagonal frames which is a prerequisite for entanglement of three honeycomb nets.
The electrostatic attraction between cations and halide anions is a strong interaction in 1$2$3 cocrystals. On cation and anion change the separation of these charged species in the packing undergoes minor changes and the overall crystal packing remains quite constant. The convenient sizing of the cavities of the honeycomb grid is enabled primarily by the size of diiodoperuoroalkane 3 and is tuned by the exibility around the node of the hexagonal units. In fact, on X À change, minor changes are observed in X À /X À separations (they are 11.823, 11.727, and 11.912Å in 1$2f$3d, 1$2e$3d, and 1$2d$3d, respectively), K + /K + separations (they are 7.194, 7.163, and 7.202Å for the same derivatives as above), and X À /K + separations (they are 6.939, 6.913, and 7.126Å for the same cocrystals as above). Differently, I/X À /I angles show remarkable variability when X À changes (they are 73.08 in 1$2f$3d, 75.92 in 1$2e$3d, and 82.02 in 1$2d$3d). These geometric features help in rationalizing the topological invariance in the Borromean systems on component change. Chloride anion is the smallest anion of the 1$2d-f$3d series and consistent with its ability to form strong XBs, 37, 38 XBs in the chloride cocrystal 1$2d$3d are shorter than in other halide cocrystals 1$2e,f$3d. In 1$2d$3d, hexagonal units large enough to ensure interpenetration are assembled by attening the hexagonal frame relative to 1$2e,f$3d namely by widening I/X À /I angles which, for the chloride, are 82 , the widest angle of the series 1$2d-f$3d. In other words, the increased separation of peruoroalkyl chains resulting from widening of the angles at the nodes in 1$2d$3d counterbalances contraction of the hexagonal frames resulting from the small chloride size and the short XBs it forms. For the same reasons I/Br À /I angles are smaller than I/I À /I angles.
The isostructurality in the Borromean networks thus results from a ne balance between synthons size, strength, and exi-bility (Fig. 7) . Other topologies. The overall architecture of the pearl necklace 1$2b$3d shows some similarities with Borromean architectures, for instance halide anions function as tridentate and pyramidal XB acceptors in both topologies. Indeed, cocrystal 1$2b$3d can be understood as a frustrated Borromean system (Fig. 8 , ESI S17 and S18 †) as the anion positions in 1$2b$3d are quite similar to Borromean systems. The specic connectivity of the networks nodes in 1$2b$3d is the result of the very unusual conformation adopted by diiodooctane modules. In fact two gauche torsion angles are found along two of the crystallographically independent diiodoperuorooctyl chains of 1$2b$3d while peruoroalkyl chains typically adopt a distorted anti-periplanar and zig-zag arrangement.
31 The reduced length of the peruoroalkyl chain possibly prevents the connectivity of the nodes enabling the formation of large frames and Borromean interpenetration.
In the ve cocrystals wherein linear ribbons are present (Fig. 9) , the ratio of starting tectons 1, 2, and 3 is 1 : 1 : 1.5 and halide anions function as tridentate XB acceptors, once again as in Borromean nets. These ribbons are formed by juxtaposed squares having anions at the vertexes, diiodoperuoroalkanes at the sides, and cations hosted in the squares. The topology observed in these structures is related to the nearly planar and T shaped geometry adopted by the anions (Fig. 9) . In all ve structures the XB donor is the diiodoperuorohexane 3c while the cation can be any one of the four used in this paper and the anion either a chloride or a bromide. This conrms that the combined action of the size of the diiodoperuoroalkane modules 3 and the exibility, namely the angles, at the nodes is quite inuential for the topology adopted by supramolecular anions.
Finally, in 1$2a$3b, 1$2l$3b, and 1$2f$3e halide anions function as tetradentate XB acceptors. In the rst cocrystal anions are connected into square and planar (4,4) networks hosting one cryptated cation at the center of the square frame (ESI, Fig. S19 †) . Similar but undulated (4,4) networks are present in 1$2l$3b while in 1$2f$3e iodide anions adopt a distorted tetrahedral geometry and assemble well dened supramolecular anions through short I/X XBs. These supra-anions further interact with each other to give innite chains via loose C-I/I-C XBs (ESI, Fig. S10 , S20 and S21 †).
Topology of cocrystals 1$2$3 as a function of starting components
Cryptated cation. All the four cations populate the two most common topologies of the supramolecular anions, i.e., the (6,3) networks showing Borromean entanglement and the noninterpenetrated (6,3) networks (Table 1) . This is consistent with the fact that the cation nature, while indirectly affecting the topology of the supramolecular anion in cocrystals 1$2$3 via the cation-anion electrostatic attraction, is not the decisive element in determining such a topology.
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A detailed comparison of the topologies of halogen bonded supramolecular anions in sets of cocrystals containing given cations but different anions and/or diiodoperuorocarbons, further indicates that the size of the cation inuences the metric of the cocrystals but it does not affect it to the point of becoming the most inuential factor for the topology adopted by the halogen bonded supramolecular anion. For instance, Na + 3crypt-222, the smallest cryptated cation in the examined series, 39 affords a supramolecular anion with Borromean interpenetration (i.e., 1$2c$3d) only when the large iodide anion is the XB acceptor and the long diiodoperuorooctane 3d is the XB donor. Smaller XB acceptors, namely bromide and chloride anions, and shorter XB donors, e.g., diiodoperuoroalkanes 3c or 3b, form non- Fig. 7 Left: Superimposition of the trigonal nodes in 1$2d$3d, 1$2e$3d, and 1$2f$3d, evidencing isostructurality. Fluorocarbon chains of modules 3d are green colored in 1$2d$3d cocrystal, blue colored in 1$2e$3d, and red colored in 1$2f$3d, fluorine atoms are omitted; iodide, bromide, and chloride anions are purple, brown, and green, respectively. Right: Superimposition of one hexagonal unit of 1$2d$3d, 1$2e$3d, and 1$2f$3d. XB are black dotted lines. Color codes as left. Fig. 8 Representation along the b axis (Mercury 3.8, ball and stick) of one fluorous layer and adjacent cation layers formed by diiodoperfluorooctane 3d with cryptated sodium bromide (1$2b$3d, top) or potassium bromide (1$2e$3d, bottom). The structural similarity of the pearl necklace (top) and Borromean system (bottom) are apparent. Crypt-222 molecules have been omitted for sake of clarity. Color codes: grey, carbon; green, fluorine; brown, bromine; purple, iodine; red, sodium; violet, potassium. Fig. 9 Representation (Mercury 3.8, ball and stick) of one ribbon of squares formed by diiodoperfluorohexane 3c and cryptated sodium chloride (1$2a$3c, top) and potassium bromide (1$2e$3c, bottom). Crypt-222 molecules have been omitted for sake of clarity. Color codes: grey, carbon; light green, fluorine; green, chlorine; brown, bromine; purple, iodine; red, sodium; violet, potassium.
interpenetrated (6,3) networks (e.g., 1$2a$3c, 1$2b$3c, and 1$2c$3b) when self-assembling with Na + 3crypt-222. In general, cations are very effective in determining recognition phenomena and the structure of templated systems, 40 but the data described above consistently prove that in our systems, Borromean interpenetration appears only when the formation of hexagonal frames with large enough meshes is secured by the synergistic action of the size of the cation, the anion, and the diiodoperuoroalkane, the size of the diiodoalkane playing the most inuential role.
Halide anion. In general, different anions can span quite different sizes, shapes, and coordination spheres 41 and they can template correspondingly different self-assembled structures. Sizes of halide anions vary from 119 to 206 pm (from uoride to iodide anions when having octahedral coordination) but they are all spherical, namely they have no major directional preference in their coordination spheres. Different halides can drive the formation of different structures when involved in electrostatic interactions, metal coordination, and hydrogen bonding, 42 but, more frequently, they behave similarly. 11b,43 The same holds when halogen bonding is the driving force of the self-assembly.
27,44 It is thus not surprising that all the three anions populate the two more common topologies of the supramolecular anion in cocrystals 1$2$3. The overall Borromean topology being poorly sensitive to the anion change implies that the architectural features responsible for the Borromean entanglement are robust enough to hold up some variability in the XB acceptor module.
A pro-active role of halide anions in the formation of Borromean interpenetrated systems is related to their spherical nature which allows the I/X À /I angles to be wider for lighter halides in order to slightly atten the (6,3) networks and to counterbalance the smaller size of the hexagonal frames formed by lighter halides. For instance, the I/X À /I angles are 73.47
for the iodide cocrystal 1$2l$3d, 78.73 for the bromide 1$2k$3d, and 83.15 for the chloride 1$2j$3d. In this way, the egg tray shaped supramolecular anion contains cavities conveniently sized for Borromean entanglement. In the four cocrystals 1$2a$3c, 1$2d$3c, 1$2g$3c, and 1$2j$3c wherein chloride anion is paired with diiodoperuorohexane 3c, the supramolecular anions are ribbons of squares (Fig. 9) . In general, no chloride salt forms Borromean systems on selfassembly with diiodohexane 3c. This might be rationalized by considering that the exibility described above at the halide nodes of supramolecular anions is not effective enough to afford adequately sized honeycomb frames on self-assembly of chloride anions, i.e., the smallest used halide, with diiodohexane 3c, i.e., the shortest diiodoalkane able to give Borromean (6,3) nets. In contrast, exibility can afford adequately sized honeycomb frames on self-assembly of chloride anions with the longer diiodoperuorooctane 3d (as it is the case in 1$2d$3d and 1$2j$3d). 45 Diiodoperuoroalkane. The structure of the supramolecular anion in cocrystals 1$2$3 is decidedly dependent on the used diiodoperuoroalkane. As reported in Table 1 , the different XB donors 3 populate in a different way the three topological groupings. For instance, all the ve cocrystals formed by diiodoethane 3a show non-interpenetrated (6,3) networks while diiodooctane 3d gives rise to one non-interpenetrated (6,3) network, one (4,4) network, one ribbon of squares, and eight Borromean systems. Diiodoperuoroalkanes 3a-e are quite similar in relation to their supramolecular bonding features (i.e., the XBs they are involved in) and they differentiate each other for their respective size. As peruoroalkyl chains are stiff moieties which typically adopt a distorted anti-periplanar and zig-zag arrangement, 31 the ve XB donors 3 are rod-like molecules in nearly all cocrystals 1$2$3 and the structural difference between two bis-homologues 3 translates into a change in the separation between the terminal iodine atoms of 22-24 pm ca. 31a,b This change seems particularly inuential in determining the topology adopted by the supramolecular anion.
The presence of large cavities in a network is a prerequisite for Borromean entanglements. The size of the diiodoperuorocarbon, which is the side of the network meshes, is the most important parameter in determining the meshes' metric. The diiodobutane 3b and the diiododecane 3e are the outer borders of the metric window enabling Borromean interpenetration. In other words, the former compound is too short and the latter is too long to form (6,3) networks enabling Borromean interpenetration. Eight of the twelve systems showing this entanglement are formed by diiodoperuorooctane 3d, namely its length seems better tailored to Borromean entanglement than diiodohexane 3c.
While the presence of uorine atoms in tectons 3 does not contribute directly to the formation of Borromean systems, e.g., by forming specic attractive interactions or by determining the size of the cavities in the supramolecular anions, uorine gives major indirect contributions to such a formation. First, the presence of uorine enables compounds 3 to dependably function as rigid and rod-like tectons and thus to determine unvaryingly the spacing metric of halide anions. Second, it boosts the XB donor ability of iodine atoms and allows them to drive reliably the formation of supramolecular and halogen bonded anions. Strong and regularly linear XBs are formed. This interaction directionality translates the tectons' geometry into a self-assembled architecture geometry, namely halide anions are typically pinned on the elongation of the diiodoperuoroalkanes' molecular axis. Third, the presence of uo-rine atoms favors the formation of layers containing more than one supramolecular anionic network, a prerequisite for interpenetration. This is due to the fact that peruoroalkyl derivatives have a strong tendency to segregate, and this tendency increases with the length of the uoroalkyl chain.
46 Interpenetration of the supramolecular anionic networks of a given layer is a way to increase segregation of their uorous component while fullling the space lling requirements. Interestingly, thirteen cocrystals 1$2$3 contain interpenetrated supramolecular anions, one of them is formed by diiodobutane 3b, four by diiodohexane 3c, and eight by diiodooctane 3d. The relative frequency of interpenetration clearly parallels the relative tendency of diiodoperuoroalkanes 3 to segregate 47 and the indirect relevance of uorine to Borromean interpenetration is conrmed.
Conclusions
Very few reports describe Borromean systems obtained by design,
16 as most cases of this entanglement have been identied via topological analyses of structures in the Cambridge Structural Database.
19 This highlights the great challenge related to the design and obtainment of this topology.
Molecular interpenetration and entanglement are common phenomena in natural and human-made systems, spanning DNA and self-assembled coordination polymers.
1,2,9-11 While the engineering of the benets of these structural features in a system are still beyond routine approaches, the design and control of these features are particularly hot and timely in several elds of chemistry. We have reported here the XB driven self-assembly of a small library of nearly isostructural cocrystals containing supramolecular anionic networks endowed with Borromean interpenetration. XB has been conrmed as a reliable tool in the rational construction of entangled supramolecular assemblies with sophisticated topologies. 48 The reported results contribute to the eld of anion-templated assembly of interpenetrated and interlocked structures, a eld that has strongly contributed to some recent progresses of supramolecular chemistry. 29, 44, 49 Borromean networks have been obtained starting from all the four used cations and all the three used anions, but only the diiodoperuorohexane 3c and -octane 3d. These results conrm the working hypotheses that some of the a,u-diiodoperuoroalkanes would afford regularly (6,3) networks with frames sized to enable for Borromean interpenetration and that this can occur independent from the used cation and anion.
Two key structural features of diiodoperuoroalkanes 3 for the obtainment of the Borromean systems are: (a) the rigid and rod-like character of diiodoperuoroalkyl derivatives 3, this character enabling 3c,d to space halide anions aer a dependable and useful metric; (b) the tendency of peruoroalkyl motifs to segregate from hydrocarbon motifs, this tendency favoring the formation of uorous layers containing more than one anionic network and the Borromean entanglement of these networks. A third structural feature which also contributes to the library preparation is the spherical character of halide anions, which helps in adjusting the geometry of XBs around the halides, namely in tuning the degree of pyramidalization at the nodes of the networks in order to form honeycomb frames with a convenient size.
In conclusion, the change of cations and anions in cocrystals 1$2$3 substantially affects the bonding features, namely the energetic aspects, in the self-assembled systems while it causes minor modications of their metrics. On the other hand, the change of the diiodoperuoroalkane is the most inuential element for the metric of cocrystals 1$2$3 and has a minor effect on cation-anion attraction and on XB, the two strong interactions in the cocrystals. Borromean interpenetration has been observed starting from all four cations, all three anions and only two of the ve diiodoperuoroalkanes. It thus seems that the metric features play a more inuential role than energetic features in determining the topology of the tetra-component cocrystals described here. The applicability of this heuristic principle in the design and synthesis of other multi-component systems might be general and the usefulness of this principle in the self-assembly of crypt-111 (i.e., 4,10,15-trioxa-1,7-diazabicyclo[5.5.5]heptadecane), halide derivatives, and diiodoperuoroalkanes is under assessment.
